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Time to exercise! 20 minutes of

moderate exercise can do

wonders! I use the Bodbot app to

exercise at home.

Set your intentions. 

Write them. 

What do you expect to achieve

this month and why?

Meditate for 10 minutes. You can

use a guided meditation on

Youtube. I recommend Neo App. 

Build a "Happiness playlist" of

Youtube videos that make you

feel good. 

Tea time! Prepare a cup of tea

and watch a relaxing video while

drinking it. Maybe Cottagecore?

Meditation time. How do you feel

about meditating today during

12 minutes? We can do it. 

Exercise again! You deserve to

exercise only 15 minutes.

What about doing a bit of yoga

today? Maybe 20 minutes with 5

minutes of relaxation included. I

use the Down dog App. 

You did amazing! What about

some nutella pancakes? Or your

favourite dessert.

Reflect on what you wrote the

first day. How do you feel now

about it? What things served you

and which didn't?

Today's excercise routine will

include dancing! Find your

favourite video on Youtube and

dance for 15 minutes!

Today it's cleaning day! Spend

30 minutes cleaning. I use the

Tody app for keeping my home in

check.

Watch one of your favourite

movies... Again! Harry Potter or

LOTR anyone? And make some

pop-corn!

Find a healthy dessert recipe

and do it! Make sure it includes

fruit.

Dare to try and make your own

bread? If only for the aroma... 

Write about your feelings. What

are your thoughts lately? How

are you feeling?

Prepare a cup of tea and listen

to your favourite podcast! If I can

make a suggestion, go for "The

Minimalists".

Move your body! 25 minutes of

moderate exercise coming up!

Nap time! Put some boring movie

or show on Netflix and let your

brain disconnect if it wants to!

15 minutes of moderate

excercise will be enough today. 

Leave your phone behind today.

Don't look at it. Better, set it in

airplane mode!

You're ready to kick some ass, 20

minutes of exercise today!

Commit to stay 1 hour in nature

today. Watch the birds, smell the

flowers, maybe take some

flowers home. 

Order take away breakfast!

Come on, you own this week!
Do 25 minutes of moderate

excercise! If you prefer, you can

switch it to yoga. 

Have a videocall with some

friend or family!

Come on, give me 20 minutes of

moderate exercise!

Try to eat only vegetarian food

for one day. 
Aim to drink 1l and a half of

water!

Today will be sugar free day. 0

sugar.

It's been a while since the last

time we meditated! Today we

can do 15 minutes!
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